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EDWARD-_ e. FAST, or WASHINGTON, DISTRICT or eoLUIIIBIA.“` 

Letters Patent` .N . 98,859, dated Janna/ry 18, 1870. 

IMPROVED TRAVELLING- SLEEPING-CUSHION; 

The Schedule referred to in these Letters Patent and making part of the same. Y 

.1, EDWARD G. FAST, of Washington, in the Dis 
tric-t of Columbia', have invented an apparatus, the 
object of which is to promote the comfort of passen 
gers in railroad-cars', steamboats, stages, or vehicles of 
any description, by providing a. suitable support for 
the hendfand the upper part ofthe spine, where the 
backs of the seats a-re t‘oo low to secure it. This com 
fort is especially adapted Vto ladies, :ts it precludes all 
danger of disnrrnnging their hairldi'esses. 

In cases of emergency, this apparatus, when cou 
sïsting of an air-cushion, can be used as a. life-pre 
server. ¢ 

’l‘hepeculiarity of the invention consists of the oom 
hination ofen air-cushion of nearly semicircular form, 
and a strap, the lutter consisting of two parts, joined 
together, so as to shorten or lengthen it at conven 
ience. Instead of an air~cushion, any other cushion 
bent to the nhove form can be used. 
The apparatus is Worn around the neek„t~he head 

of the wearer reclining at _the back upon the cushion. 

AIn the connected straps,)the under parts' of the arms 
are held horizontally, thenatura-l weight of which gìveS 
a proportionate balance for the supporti of the head. 

Description of the Accompanying Drawings. 
In bthe enclosed drawings 
A is the cushion. . ` 

B and C, the two parts of the strap. _K 
Figure 2 »shows the mode ̀of using the apparatus. 

. Old/im. 

` I claim, a's my improvement 
The semieirenlar cushion (air-cushion, of' India. rub 

ber, or stuffed) A, constructed usherein described,.and 
provided with the strap B O, for lthe purpose specified. ì i 

’ EDWARD G. FAST. ` 

Witnesses: 
B. S. HEDBICK, 
E. W. W. GRIFFIN'. 


